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PORTRAITS OF ENGLISH PRIZE WINNERS.

SILVER GRAY DORKING COCKEREL.
Winner of Is.t prize at Crystal Palace, SS6.

*...........a..-aa.s...e.................ma...a..m..r...
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PARKDALE, ONTARIO, NOVEMBER, 1887.

Mr. J. M. McPherson, of the Kennel
Mfonthly, Detroit ; Mr. W. Roche, Chat-
ham ; and Mr. "Robbie" Elliott, of the
Montreal Lacrosse Club, visited To-
ronto last month.

Mr. Sam. O. Burgess, of the late firm
of Burgess & Douglass, Woodstock, has
again resumed the fancy and may be
heard from at some of the winter exhi-
bitions.

We learn from a reliable source that
the American Poultry Association will
meet this year in Indianapolis. Cana-
dian fanciers will, no doubt, regret this,
as either Rochester or Boston would
have proved more convenient.

The .Poultry Keeper is not publishe 1
in Chicago as we said lost month, but
in Parkesburg, Pa.

We welcome into life the Toronto
Bantam, Pigeon, and Pet Stock Club,
and trust its usefulness and profit may
more than ful6f1 the anticipations of its
promoters. There is plenty of work
for it to do in all its departments. A
full report will be found in our pigeon
department.

The exhibit of poultry and pigeons
at the English Dairy Show, just over,
was by all odds the best and largest ex-
hibition they have ever had. The
grand total of entries footed up to

3,205 ("Kanuck" secretaries, smack

your lips !) viz., poultry, 1,503 ; pigeons, Poultry Association the liberal patron-
1,642 ; this shows an increase over last age of our readers. Their dates are
year of some 60o entries. In Plymouth from 12th to 16th of December next,
Rocks, cockerels numbered 44 and and their list, we are in a position to

pullets 45, Wyandottes totalled 54, of say, will be most liberal, With "Bob"
which 38 were pullets ; Leghorns mus- Hamill as secretary exhibitors and
tered 62, and other varieties in propor- their stock are sure to be well cared
tion. for.

We were agreeably surprised a few
days ago on tabling a brace of black
Minorca cockerels to see the amount of
flesh on the breast. The brea;t, al-
though not round, 's deep, and you get
several good large cuts of nice juicy
meat. The limbs also were larger than
ve expected.

The Eastern Ontario Poultiy Asso-
ciation have fixed on February 14 th to
îjth as the dates for their show, and
have secured the services of Mr. J. Y.
Bicknell as judge. From what we- can
learn everything points to a most suc-
cessful exhibition.

We would again draw attention to
the first exhibition of the Grimsby As-
sociation, to be held Dec. 6, 7, 8, 9.
Arrangements have been made so that

exhibitors so wishing can have their
birds shipped direct to St. Catharines
at the close of the show.

Mr. John C. Miller, Secretary of the

Manitoba Poultry Association, writes
us that they have thoroughly reorganiz-
ed their Association and have cut dogs

off their li'st. They hope for a large
exhibit on Nov. 15, 16, and 17.

We bespeak for the St. Catharines

Do not forget the Massachusetts
Poultry Association's show at Boston,
January 12 to 18, Canadians particu-
larly welcome.

It is with sorrow ve have to chronicle
the death of an ardent, though quiet,
fancier, who departed this life at the

early age of 31 years. We allude to
the late Mr. E. Harrington, Woodstock,
who was suddenly cut off in the prime
of life, and who leaves a widow and one
child to mourn his loss.

Since penning the above we learn
another fancier has passed to that
bourne from whence none return. Mr.
Ed. Simpson, Toronto, departed this
life rather suddenly on Oct. 24 th, at 4
p.m. The deceased had been ill with
consumption for about a year and had
no hopes of recovery for some months

past.

..l.

TORONTO POULTRY, PIGEON AND
PET STOCK ASSOCIATION.

The above Association resumed its

regular monthly meetings on Oct. 13 th.
Under existing circuistances it was

VOL. 10. No. 11.
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thought better to forego the show this
winter, and it was universally decided
by the members present to strongly
support the Bowmanville exhibition.
The by-laws of thc Association were
read and corrected, and the Secretary
was requested to report finally on saine
at the next meeting.

AMERICAN HAMBURG CLUB.

At the request of the President we
have pleasure in publishing the follow-
ing rules. Canadians are cordially in
vited to join the Club.

RULES.

i. An Association was formed in
Boston, January, 1887, named the
American Hamburg Club.

2. The object of this Association is
to encourage the breeding of the differ-
ent varietics of Hamburgs throughout
the United States and Canada.

3. To accomplish this object the As-
sociation will offer such prizes to be
awarded at exhibitions, selected annual-
ly by the Executive Committee, as the
funds of the Association will warrant.

4. At some leading exhibition a
badge will be awarded by the Associa-
tion for the best male bird in each
variety, the birds so winning to be
known as the Hamburg Champions for
that year. No bird scoring less than
ninety-three points shall receive a badge.

5. The Association will endeavour to
h'ave competent judges appointed for
the Hamburg class, at the leading ex-
hibitions of the season.

6. The Association will see that a
proper committee on Hamburgs is ap-
pointed, whenever a revision of the
American Standard of Excellence is
made ; one of said Committee, if pos-
sible, to be a member of the Associa-
tion.

7. The officers of the Association
shall consist of a Chairman, Secretary,
and Treasurer, and there shall be an
Executive Committee of seven, of
which the officers are ex-ofcio mem-
bers, and three of the committee shall
constitute a quorum for all the ordinary

including the election of members, shall
be entrusted to them.

8. Th.e annual membership fee shall
be $1, due and payable to the Treas-
urer on the first of January of each
year, and in lieu of a receipt for the
saine a membership card shall be sent
signed by the Chairman, Seeretary, and
Treasurer. The Executive.Committee
shall have the right to -levy an annual
assessment of not more than $i in ad-
dition to said annual membership fee
whenever they deem it advisable to do
so.

9. An annual iee.ting shall be held,
the time and place to be fixed. by the
Executive Committee. The Secretary
shall call special meetings at the request
of three or more members of the Asso-
ciation, or whenever the Chairman and
Secretary deem it advisable.

19. A book shall be kept by the
Secretary, in which minutes of all the
meetings shall be written. The Secre-
tary-shall also keep a record book, in
which shall be entered the award of all
prizes offered by the Association, and
in thi- book shall also be written what-
ever records of Hamburgs the Execu-
tive Committee thnk will most advance
the object of the Association.

W. P. CUTLER, Sec.- Treas.,
Box 1 155, Woburn, Mass.

JOHN J. LoWELL, JR., Chairman,
Chestnut Hill, Mass.

DORKINGS.

As so many of your correspondents
are either questioning or advising as to
the best varieties or variety of fowls, I
propose to say a few words about the
characteristics and qualities of one
really desirable breed now to be found
in England. Vears have passed
since I recorded my opinion of each

in this country; although, it seems tc
me, without any remarkable promise of
public favor. The Langshan, too, lias
been so well cared for and managed,
that it gradually is getting a more dis-
cernible line of separation between the
black Cochin and itself; at all events, so
much lias been done for and with the
Langsham fowl that it is now recognised
fully at exhibitions, and nay even be
distinguished in poultry runs.

Looking back upon our experience
of over forty years, and writings of over
thirty years, I find that my views of the
various breeds are but little changed;
there is scarcely a recognised variety
that I have not owned and tended, and
the opinions I have formed are con-
sequently the result of a long experience
and careful study, whilst my convictions
are honestly stated by a sincere lover
of the live stock' of a farm rather than
as one who would make merchandise or
gain. It may be suggested that I am
prejudicedorblindlyenamouredbecause
old opinions are so persistently held
and advanced in defence of what I
believe true and in condemnation of
what I regard as a mistake. The
Dorking, for which pen and mouth
have worked ceaselessly, still occupies
the position it did forty years ago; it
has passed through a crisis, verily, but
now stands prince of the farm-yard,
though not of the narrow fancier's pen.
Avaunt egotism! but I do boast that I
believe myself to be the only man in
England now in possession of a strain
of Dorkings owned and bred by hin
for more than forty years. My good
friend Mr. Harrison Weir will tell his
tale much better as a breeder of Dork-
ings, and represent his favorites of auld
lang syne in life-like form as I cannot;
but if occasionally on with the new, I
have never been off with the old love
-there is not a single break in our

business of the Association. 'The known varicty fuily and systenatically.
officers and Executive Comnmittee shall Then Plymout Rocks were the novelty
be chosen annually by the Association, or latesCmanufacture. Nov 'e have
and all the business of the Association, the Wyandotte just getting established



long-standing friendship.
Dorking:

So first, tI

As representing the growth most
desirable in a farm-yard fowl-as pos-
sessing the best flesh with the least
waste of bone and dffal-as the ground-
work or foundation of all our best crosses
-the Dorking made a great mistake
when it assumed the extra toe, though
now a Dorking without the fifth toc is
more than a mistake.

We will not pretend tfiat the Dork-
ing chick is an easy youngster to rear
under adverse circumstances, any more
than we will assert that a Dorking lien
is one of the best machines for egg-
production. We nay allow also that
she often proves a very clumsy mother.
We know, too, that the Dorking family
do not answer well in small runs. Yet
knowing and allowing these weakness-
es and failings, if believing in farm
poultry so far as to determine to keep
them, I shall as much expect to get on
nicely without Dorking blood in the
poultry as I should expect to economise
labour by going into the straw-yard
without a fork,

Dorkings are represented under four
titles-"colored," "silver-grey," "wh ite,"
"cuckoo." The two first are "much of
a muchness" except in colour. The
silver, being rather more of a "fancy"
bird, are bred more carefully as regards
feather. The white are quite unlike
them in size, colour, and comb. The
cuckoo are not patronised to any great
extent, so ail I will say of them, specially
and distinctly, is to recommend them,
when a good useful blue fowl is wanted.

It will not be desired that I should
take 'up space in describing ail the
points of any or either breed of fowls.
Therefore my remarks will be directed
to the essentials only. The coloured
Dorking is the bird. Look at hissquare,
well-set body, representing some 8 lb.
or more of real good flesh and feathers,
upon short white legs. There is not
much waste there. No coarse legs and
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he thighs to order off for a "devii," because colour, lobe, and in tact ail properties

too mnuch of it for roastý-no perplexity that have been seen lately.coor oe n n atalpoete

for the COOK in deciunLg whetler to

roast or to boil-because excellent in

cither case. We do not cat the head

or the feet ; nevertheless we like the

cock to have a large, perfectly upright,
evenly serrated single conb, and five

thoroughly divided tocs. Nay, more :

we insist upon the tocs, as characteristic

of the Dorking of any variety, and we

would rather sec a blue spot on the nose

of a Devon bull, or we would as soon

find a spot on the nose of a favorite

Jersey cow, as discover dark sooty spots

on the legs of a Dorking fowl.

That's my hobby, perhaps. Be it so;

"Dorking fowl and white legs for ever."

Now, let him go to roost, and we will

fetch down another sort of fowl next

time, merely reminding those who

know little of poultry-and in those

days there are but few-that the comb

of a coloured Dorking lien must fold

over, and that "double-combed" birds

are admissible, though not patronised.
Whilst the white Dorking nust have a

double comb, is a sinaller bird, a better

layer, and under certain circumstances,
a more hardy bird than the coloured,

the white is believed by many people

to be the "original." If so, the coloured

is an improvement, and yet a very old

favourite in those days of prog-ess.

If a good horse can be of <,ny colour,
the Dorking shouldenjoyagood latitude,
though I ahvays select a black-breasted
cockcrel.-Fanciers' Gazette.

WE BEG TO DIFFER.

The .Rural Canaduin's young man in

writing up the report of the Industrial
" expands" himself not a little. There

is a kind of coached.by-an-exhibitor
tone through the whole report, which

savours not a little of partiality. We

note the following rernarks. Speaking of

tue winnirg black Leghorns he says

they were "miseiable looking." They

happen to be the best blacks for style,

Again :--" Plymouth Rocks a few

years ago were alt the rage, but are ra-
pidly dropping out of favour. This
year they made the poorest exhibit
that has been seen for a long time,
there being sufficient good birds to take
the prizes--and that is about all that
can be said of this excellent variety at
Toronto Fair.

"Wyandottes seemîî to be supplanting
the Plymouths, they being an easier
variety to breed true."

Rocks "dropping out of favour"!
Not nuch young inan! Not much.!

Our Wyandotte fanciers will be glad
to hear that this variety is easier to
breed than Plymouth Rocks. Probably
those who have bred them extensively
have as yet never found this out.

QUESTIONS ANSWERED BY STANLEY
SPILLETT.

I am requested to bring before the
fanciers of Ontario, or indeed Canada
or even America, the question, " Why
are the mîajority of chicks, especially
those of the larger breeds, cockerels ?"
I admit that I arn not prepared to give
reasons nor to account for this. I have
noticed that I have always had too
many cockerels for the number of pul-
lets, but I have always had the notion
that this arose from selling trios and
pens, but this year I had two cockerels
to one Dullet and the greater part of my
flock was hatched in May. I have
noticed that early L. B's with me are
nearly always almost all cockerels, and
I have wondered if it does not arise
from the maile having more energy then,
or, by some writers, the females. Sone
claim that if a cow is stabled till the
inclination is on the wane that heifer
calves will be a certainty. Let us have
sonething upon this subject.

'' What is the best mode of breeding
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Liglit Bralimas to combine standard How many more fianciers can say the
with uselulness ? saine thing? And if the poultry inter-

"SunsCRIBER." est increases for the next few years as

Mate together as nearly Standard it has in the last five the poultry-house
birds as possible, taking care that if the will be a leading feature, instead of a

undercolour, which is the fluff of each place allowed to live by tolerance; and
feather at its base, is blue or slate the prospects tend that vay. The

colour, not white, in the male ; to se- poultry industry is in its infancy.' It

lect females with perfectly white under- has been a neglected child of this
colour, and vice versa. This is the best great Dominion ; but at last its cries

mating for producing Standard L. B's. have been heard, and now many wonder

If a bird have a defect in shape try to that such a promising offspring should
have the opposite sex higli or well have been so entirely overlooked. And,
developed in that section. Let me as is often the case, it lias gone so long
particularise a few points, whicli are uncared for that folks are trying to
promiient or important ones. Comb make out it is the best and most pro-
is the crown of a Brahni My ex- ising child in the whole fanily. Some
perience in this point is nat a cock of the stories of eggs and chickens you
with a bad comb will produce bad can hear in that building, Mr. Editor,
combs no matter how nice the females if you are a good listener, would, take h
may be in this respect. I may say bag of salt to season them.-a pinch
further that a narrow, tight conb is not would be quite lost. I have always
so good in my opinion as a wide, low maintained that poultry of all kinds,
comb, with three distinct rows. The well managed, will pay, and pay well,
latter will beget combs that will stand any person that cares to make it a
up, while the former will fall over. My business or a pleasure-that likes such
attention was first called to this point stock and gives it a reasonable amount
by S. Butterfield, and years of ex- of intelligent care ;-but that there are
per;ence lias fortified nie in its correct- fortunes in it for any and every pur-
ness. chaser of a few birds or a few sittings

Again, a pale hackle in a cock is of eggs, no sensible or honest person

going to show itself in a large per centage will assert. Some individual may think

of the progeny. that by purchasing a high-priced pen of
birds lie will shake the whole world of

(Continued in next issue, in which Usefulness chickendom ; but if lie lias no powerswili e taken u) of observation or capacity for breeding
the like agaili lie williimerely lie a

MR. PETERS' MONTHLY. ineteor flash in the sky that overlooks
tlie poultry world. I sliould be sorry

I am pleased to note that the subject if this newly-awakened interest in poul-
of a new poultry house for the great try matters is kilied by misrepresenta-
" Industrial" is being mooted through tion, or its sister, extravagant booming.
the columns of your journal. I am of No doubt this will core and pass, and i
the opinion that a house with twice the then matters wil sette down to a busi-
amount of accommodation afforded by ness level. This mighty Dominion is
the present building will be none too not at ail too big to take under lier
large in the course of two or three wing sucl a bantling as the pouitry in-
years. I know of a few fanciers who terest is now. It is not an alien, who,
will not take their birds to that really as soon as fledged, wiil soar away; on
great show on account of the limited the contrary, when it gains naturity it
space and smallness of coops ; and even will be an ever present and reliable
mysef could exhibit twice as any. menier of the famiy, wlose usefulness

and influence will increase with years.
I am delighted, Mr. Editor, when I
see liow this work is prospering, and
when I look back a few years to the
time when it was had work to "scare
up" a few pairs of respectable-looking
fowls, to say nothing of thoroughbred,
for our agricultural fairs, it appears
simply wonderful that we should have
had many hundreds of first-class birds
in one exhibition, as I saw this year at
Canada's Great Fair. Besides, on
every hand, 'in each departient of
agriculture and manufacture, science
and art, such evidence of skill and pro-
gress as bespeaks for our country a
future only equalled by our dear
Motherland. A future that ias been
hastened on by such excellent educa-
tive motors as our great Industrial in
no small degree.

Your remarks on Wyandottes in the
October number, Mr. Editor, I have
noted. There was only one hen that
should have had first prize, viz.,
my old one. As far as I could learn
all the Wyandotte breeders were of the
same opinion. Besides, there were
two better liens there than those that
took second. I omitted to take note
of owner's name ; my time was all too
short. The judge told Mrs. P. that lie
gave my lien third because she was too
light on legs. She is light on shanks, I
allow-just the front part-but the
back of shanks and the feet are yellow
enough for any one to see she is not,
and has not been, white legged. AI-
though such a handsomely laced bird,
with jet black lacing, there are no
pencilled feathers either in back, wing,
or cushion, and no white fringe to the
lacing. Any Wyandotte breeder will
know her worth. She scored '9i by
Felch, and was cut one on weight two
years ago. Some may say, "tlhat is
nothing now." It would certainly be
of no value if she had not kept up the
excellencies she then possessed. I
have pullets from ber that I will, if pos-
sible, get scored at some of the wintce
shows. I would not risk exhibiting
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them while young. I do not mean to splashes of white are still to be allowed
reflect on friend Butterfield by these in primaries of cocks or ceckerels. I
remarks, which I make in the interest heg respectfuliy to Gay I think if white
of a breed that bas a great career be- was not aliowed in primaries we shouid
fore it. I hope Mr. B will stuidy this get better colour in our maies as a
variety more closely, for with bis na- race. We ail knov the ptimaries show
tural ability as a judge it will not be the foundation colour in a maie bird,
a long lesson to learn. And I take and as Plymouth Rocks tend to breed
this opportunity cf thanking hin for bis light maies we must control the colour
courteous attention te the questions in the male primaries. The hens having
Mrs. Peter put te him. It is fot ai- a tendency to reed darker than the
ways the case thatone can get a man required standard colour, white in
in his position to be so obliging and primaries for liens is not so objection-
civil. As a breeder of the Rose-comb able. Although I hold in the highest
Leghorns I feel I must say a few words respect Mr. Felch's judgment in all
respecting them; even though I may that involves a knowledge of poultry
be thought guilty of seeking a " cheap culture I certainly feel with Mr. Pitkin
ad.," though this is far from my motive. in the matter of symnietry. It is a
Your notes about them are correct, Mr. clause that provides in the greatest de-
Editor. They are improving, and if gree for the selection of well formed
they only had the good fortune to be a birds; and while M.. Felch, with his
new breed on the " boom" they ;vould keen eye for form, may punish a speci-
have received unlimited praise, and men that is faulty sufficiently, without
been pictured in every possible (and applying this clause in the scale of
impossible) attitude through the pouiltry points, it is, it seems to me, one of the
press. I hope next year the Associa- best guides as to form for the majority
tion will accord them a separate class of other mortals not so gifted as our re-
in each color. Many more birds would spected head master. The remarks on
be shown then in the respective classes, back are excellent and true, and as the
and I believe recoup in entry fees the back governs the whole fori 1 am
extra prize money. The exhibit, as to pleased to see it stands a chance of
merit, was the equal of any variety in getting a justand reasonable proportion
the building, and handsomer than of points in the scale.
many, or I may say most ; while their
usefuhiess is beyond question. WINTER CARE OF POULTRY.

I received a letter from an old cus-
tomer (Mr. A. A. Whitteker, of Morris- uv A. A. W.
burg) last week, in which he says, "You A great deal bas been said and a
may put me down for another customer great deal more can and no doubt will
who has fallen in love with the Wyan- be said on the above subject. And it
dottes, and will breed them exclusively." is one of the most important to breeders
I shall be glad to see ourjudges taking of poultry, especially in this climate of
more interest in this varipty, at least ours. I don't pretend to have the best
enough to allow them to approach close mode of caring for and feeding fowls,
to giving the "red" to the best speci- but will give what I consider a very
men. good one, after fifteen years' experience.

I am quite anxious to know what is My bouse contains two rooms, eacb
on the " boards" re our, or rather the, 12 X J2, and one is used exclusively for
winter exhibition of the Toronto P. and a feeding room, floors (mother earth>
P. S. Association. iaised higher than outsde and covered

In looking over Mr. Pitkins' new with sand and fie grave1 , which
standard for Plymouth Rocks 1 note inswers for a dust bath and gravel for

grnders. Do not overcrowd. I con-
sider thirty sufficient for house the size
of mine. Keep premises clean ; rake
out droppings every morning (Sundays
excepted,) before they become mixed
with the sand or scattered through the
pen. I use sulphur and coal oil freely
and am not troubled with vermin. My
feeding is as follows:-On the floor of
my feed-room I scatter leaves, straw or
hay about six inches deep, and after
the hens go to roost I mix a sufficient
quandty of wheat or buckwheat with
the litter for the morning meal, and
should you be there in the morning it
would do you good to see them scratch
and hear them sing. About noon my
good wife gives then a dinner compos.
ed of the refuse from the kitchen-such
as porridge, bread crumbs, stale bread,
meat scraps, etc., gathered from the
previous day in a dish kept for that pur-
pose, and when not sufficient a little
meal composed of equal parts (by
weight) of wheat bran, and cornmeal is
added, with salt to season, and occa-
sionally a dash of cayenne. For the
evening meal I give whole corn (warm-
ed,) as much as they will eat. I have a
box 2 x 6, one foot deep, on legs high
enough to allow them to walk under-
neath, into which I put about three
nches of bran, and every few days
throw in some oats, and when they
have nothing else to eat or nothing else
to do they will eat and scratch there.
[ find oats of great value for poultry,
and one of the staple foods. The ob-
ect of bran is to induce them to scratch
and keep them from nischief, as idle-
ness leads to mischief, such as egg-
aating and feather-pulhng. Give green
eood in variety, and keep some one kind

>efore them at all times ; and don't for-
et ground oyster shells, charcoal and
one meal. And if your kitchen fails
o furnish sufficient scraps call on your
utcher, and if lie is as good as mine
e will give you ail that is necessary for
he carrying a- .ay. Last, but not least,
ive pure fresh water, and do not allow

to freeze, but change two or three
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times daily, and about once a week add
a little Douglas' mixture. Let nie say,
in conclusion, do not forget to subscribe
for, pay for, and read the REVIEW.

Now, Mr. Editor, you may assign this
harangue to the waste basket, or any
place you may deem fittest.

THE KIND OF LETTER
READ.

Editor Review -

WE LIKE TO

Enclosed find one dollar for four
thirty word coupon advertisemîents ;
two of whicli please insert in November
REVIEw. Enclosed find advertisements
to insert. This is my first venture in
advertising, and I have every confi-
dence in the REvIEw to bring ie buy-
ers ; and I miglt add that I think the
REVIEW is imîproving every issue, and
can't imagine why fanciers take Ameri-
can journals when we have sucli a
superior article printed and edited at
home. I have only been a subscriber
to the REviEw about a year, but in that
short tiie I have noticed a very de-
cided improvement, whicli I am sure
ail your subscribers fully appreciate. I
regret that I am located in a town that
is comîpletely indifferent to the fanc)
but since I camîe here, two years ago, I
have boomed fancy poultry for ail I was
worth-and at our fall exhibition (a
little better than friend Whittaker's) I
had the satisfaction of seeing about
double the numîber on exhibition. I
am now working liard to establish a
winter fair here, and have every confi-
dence in succeeding, but most likely
will not be able to get it open until
next winter, when I hope we will give
such liberal prizes that ail the largest
breeders will be induced to come and
see us. But more anon on this sub-
ject. R. B. SMITH.

Perth, Oct. 12, 1887.

[We shall be pleased to hear that our
correspondent lias succeeded in the
formation of an association, and he
may depend on the support of the R-

viLEw wherever and whenever required
in a legitimate manner.-En.]

GOOD FOR A BEGINNING.

Editor Review:---

I would like to say a few words. on

poultry for profit. I bought, in Octo-
ber a year ago, six liens and a cock. I
built a house for then, 6 x 6, costing
$3.5o, and a run cost $2.oo, feed $2.4o,
total $7.9o. Thus leaving me a profit
of $6.5o, and I have now on hand 12
fowls. My stock is brown and white
Leghorns, I an only a beginner in
the business but your valuable paper
gives me good advice. Success to i.

By inserting the above you will
oblige, yours truly.

JAMES PITHOUSE.

St. Catharines, Oct. 15 th, 1887.

DOWN BY THE SEA.

lEdior Review :-

Thanks for the information contained
in your last'issue in reply to my letter.
I would say in answer to your enquiry
that the color of shell is not considered
by the purchasers in this market, they
simply ask for a dozen eggs, of course
they expect theni fresh, but the people
do noi seen to be very particular even in
this respect, the question asked is,
"have you any eggs ?"

I will breed next season large flocks
of white, brown, and black Leghorns,
or black Minorcas, and I know I will
then have the creani of egg producers.

Let me tell you of my good luck in
obtaining a breeding pen of whites the
otier day. A woman living near me
had to move suddenly, and knowing
that I kept fowls, sent for me and told
me that in her new home she would
have no place for lier fowls, and offered
to sell me lier white Leghorns. I saw
they were good, and was willing to take
them, I therefore purclased as fine a

lot at 25 cents each, as I would have
paid at least $3.oo for from a fancy
breeder. I have also been fortunate in
securing a very handsome brown cock-
erel, very cheap, and with the liens I
have will have some fine stock next
summnîer.

I will import black stock later, as
there is none to be had around here. I
suppose sone of your readers will
think that because I got my fowls
cheap they don't aniount to much, but
the fact is few people, outside the fan-
cier, know the value of good stock, and
are willing to sell ail alike at so much a
head. Let me give you now a little
experience in purchasing at big prices
from celebrated breeders.

Last summer I purchased a sitting
of Plymouth Rock eggs,.from a noted
breeder, paid $3.oo for them and 50
cents express charges, out of io chicks
6 were cockerels, 5 of then very poor,
I kept the best one and was disappoint-
ed in him after he had matured, body
not bad, but a great deal of white in
tail. Of the 4 pullets, one was such a
sickly thing that I killed her, another
was small and a dark dirty color, the
one that gave the most promise matur-
ed with a great many black feathers in
her, and the other is only an ordinary
looking hen. I tried to raise some
stock from them this last summer but
nost of the chicks died from sheer
weakness, and the pullets that lived
were almost black, some of the cocker-
els do not look badly. So much for that

purchase.

I imported a sitting of 14 eggs,
Partridge Cochin, from a celebrated New
York breedee. 8 were broken on arriva,
and at the end of 21 days sitting, 5
were sweet, and the faintest sign of a
chick in the other one. I reported the
result to the man, but "when he deliv.
ered to the express company his liabi-
lity ceased," was his reply. What do
you think of that ?

I will not trespass on your space any
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further this tinie, but if you desire it I
will give you some more of niy experi-
ence in the future.

Just one question. Can 50 liens be
kept as protitably in a pen 20 x 30 as
half the number in half the space ?

Yours very truly,
J. J. WALKER.

*Moncton, N.B., 2oth Oct., 1887.
[Shall be pleased to hear froni you

any time. As to your question, we
should say no, our experience has led
us to believe that the smaller the colon-
ies are, the better they do. Divide into
two flocks of 25 each by all means.-
ED.

FROM ACROSS THE POND.

Lditor Review

We note Mr. Hopkin's letter in RE-
VIEW (August), re Andalusian 'Hen
winner of ist and special at Bridgwater,
etc. On first reading his letter we
considered it not worth answering, how-
ever on a second reading of his letter
we thought we would give him a few
facts, then your readers may see that
the 1st and special Bridgwater Andal-
usian hei. is the best ever bred in
England.

1st. The 1st and special Bridgwater
Andalusian hen was hatched fron a
setting of eggs we sold.

2nd. This Andalusian hen took 1st

and special Bridgwater, beating 1st and
2nd Crystal Palace winners.

3rd. This Andalusian hen also beat
Hopkins' Cup Watford bird at Bridg-
water.

4th. All the English Poultry Journals
said this was the best Andalusian hen
yet seen.

5th. The 1st and special Bridgwater
hen beat Hopkins' Birmingham winner
of 1885.

6th. We.have proof of this last fact
in writing.

7th. The Andalusian lien was never
beaten while in Mr. Green's hands.

8th. We fail to find any proof in Mr.
H.'s advertisement, re Bagshot Show

in fact there is no proof in it "why
there are only Mr. H's own words for

9th. The 1st and special Bridgwater
Andalusian hen appears by Mr. H's last
letter to only have beconie a 3rd rate lien
aftergetting intohishands,but we and ail
the English fanciers know better than
that, as she beat ail Mr. H's birds on
his own door step, viz. Bridgwater, and
we are of opinion she beat ail his
crack birds at other shows. However
we will leave your readers to draw
their own conclusions.

Ve still say it is open to doubt about
the Birmingham winner, and only want
a litle more evidence and will have
the £1oo.

Mr. Hopkins contradicts hinself
strangely in his (REvIEw) letter, he says
lie claimed the 1st and special Andal-
usian lien at Bridgwater " simply for
the name." In a letter to us a week
after the Bridgwater show, he says:
I do not wish to sell the 1st and special
lien, as I bought lier to make up one
of my breeding pens. Which is cor-
rect ?

He further says that plenty of liens
could have beaten the lien in question
had they been over moult. Why all
his crack birds ought to have been over
moult in February ! The simple fact
is, they are not good enough.

We are afraid,Mr. Editor you and
your readers will be tired.of reading
this long letter so we must draw to a
close.

Our agent in Toronto holds two let-
ters which will throw a little light on
the above controversy, we do not
wish to have them published this time.

Mr. H. seems full of money, so we
will make hini a challenge, that we will
show roo B. Minorcas, 100 W. Min-
orcas and ioo Andalusians against the
same number of his birds for £1îoo,.
and we will send them over to Toronto
to be judged. If Mr. H. wislies for
more facts we will give him them

strong in our next letter, we will give
him both hearsay and written evidence.

Yours etc.
Annorr BROS.

Norfold, England.

[We have been obliged to consider-
ably curtail Messrs. Abbott Bros.' let
ter, where they lad strayed from the
point at issue.-ED.]

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Editor Review -

i. Could you please tell me what the
caretaker puts on hen§' combs to make
them red at the exhibitions ?

2. And what is the best way of pack-
ing eggs for hatching ?

3. What is the best sort of a coop
for shipping in winter ?

Seaton Village.
vours, etc.,

J. O'LEARY.

ANSWERS.
i. Nothing. Exhibitors often rub

on a little brandy or whiskey.
2. Do you mean for shipping to a

distance? Pack in grape baskets, using
bran or chopped hay for filling, and
twisting stiff paper round each egg.

3. Canvas stretched on a light wooden
frame covered either inside or out with
strong brown paper.

JACOBINS.



THE DRAGOON.

uiv W. K. JACr ýON.

This variety is closely related to the
Carrier, and in sonie respects it is very
difficult to determine the difference be-
tween them. The Dragoon, however,
is, according to standard, a smaller and
slimmer bird, with beak not so long as
the Carrier, wattle not so heavy, nor
should they have any jeving under the
beak. It is shorter in feather than the
Carrier, but is well up an the legs,
showing the thighs, with long, straight,
well spread scarlet toes and shapely
shanks The neck, also, should not
be same thickness all the way down, as
in the former, but should be a little
shorter and taper gradually to the
shoulders. The head should be car-
ried well up and the skull should as-
sume the shape of a wedge, narruwing
to the front. The beak wattle should
also assume the shape of a wedge and
should not be warty. Colour. are as
follows :-Blues. blue chequers, black
chequers, blacks, reds, yellows, whites,
&c.; blues, and blue and black chequers
barred as usual. Be careful of light
rumps in blues and silvers. The blues
and chequers also have a dark eye-lash
around the inside of the wattle, which
should be looked to as a point in breed-
ing and showing.

TORONTO BANTAM, PIGEON AND PET
STOCK CLU.B.

About twenty-five local fanciers met
on the evening of the 24th of last
month, at the photographic studio of
Messrs. Thomson & Son for the. pur-
pose of inaugurating the above club.
Mr. H. B. Donovari was asked to take
the chair, and after discussion the above
was chosen as the most appropriate
name and the following- officý.: unani-
mously elected :-President, Mr. Alex.
Delaporte; Vice-President, Mr.R.Thorm-

J. Daniels, W. Fox and G. GroVes. The
membership fee was fixed at $i.oo and
22 nembers then signified their inten-
tion of joining.

The next meeting vas fixed for Mon-
day, the 7th November, and the fol-
lowing gentlemen appointed a commit-
tte to draw up by-laws and report at
that meeting, Messrs. Otter, Delaporte,
Bonnick and Fox. The Club starts
ont with a good membership roll,which
we hope shortly to_ sec increased to at
least fifty, are very enthusiastic and by
various devices, to be alluded to here-
after, hope to keep the interest in their
special branches of the fancy alive and
"booming."

CRITICISM.

We have received the followihg let-
ter, and have replied in what we think
an impartial manner

Editor Review :-
In looking over the REvIEw for

October, and particularly the prize list
for pigeons, at the late Dominion and
Industrial Exhibition, I was surprised
that no mention was made of my hav-
ing taken the silver medal for best and
largest collection, and diploma for best
pair of birds on exinibition, and would
be pleased to know why it happened
so. It certainly could not have beer
through your not knowing the fact for I

am quite satisfied you did know. Why
did you not leave out the notice of the
silver medal at the Ottawa show also ?
Surely I had as good a claim on you as
an exhibitor there, and hope in your
next issue' you will put this matter
right. I think, too, your remarks on
the pigeons were quite uncalled for,
and particularly with reference to the
" falling off," as you say. Your own
usual large exhibit not being there, of
course vas much missed ; but I know
other birds were there that quite made
up for them, and if you take the trouble 1

up by birds shown, but not entered for
competition, of which I had several
myself. So, in fact, there was no "fal
ing off" at all.

Again, you said Pouters " contained
nothing of any account." Then, as
you were judge, why did you' not "lop
them off?" We do not want birds in
our exhibition that are "'fnot of any ac-
count." I contend the Pouters shown
were as good as any one in Ontario has
got, and I flatter myself I know who
has got all the Pouters "of any ac-
count." The same remark may apply
to the Jacobins, as you also make men-
tion 'of them.

It would have given me much more
pleasure to have seen you at the show
as an exhibitor and competitor than a
judge. In fact, I think the latter was
quite a. mistake, considering your very
close connection with the POULTRY
REviEw ; and 1 trust when judges for
our future exhibitions are being chosen
that those in authority will not lose
sight of this. A judge quite capable
could, and should, have been found
outside of anyone connected vith either
the Exhibition or a poultry journal, for
reasons that are not difficult to discern.

Yours truly,
J. B. JONES.

Toronto, Oct. 24, 1887.
ist. Mr. J. B. Jones cannot have

scanned the list of awards very closely
or he would have seen that he has been
credited with silver medal for best col-
lection pigeons.

2nd. The list appeared exactly as it
was in the Association books.

3rd. We have no recollection of Mr.
J. B. Jones being awarded diploma for
best pair. First went to Baber & Co.
on Barbs, and 2nd to W. Fox on Car-
riers.

4th. Will Mr. J. B. Jones, in quoting
again, please quote the whole para-
graph ? We said, " Pigeons showed a

son ; Secretary, Mr. Robt. Boroughes; to ask you will find that only six more cfnsiderable falling off from hast year;
Treasurer, Mr. G. Mc.)ermott. Execu- entries were made in 1886 thai in die most of the h:çh class varieties being

tive committee, Messrs. John Miles, C. 1887, and those were more than made consj>icuous by their absence." Outside
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the Dragoons, Owls, Fantails, Ant-
werps, Long-faced Tumblers, and A. 0.
V. the classes were niserably fllled, in
some no birds at all entered.

5th, There were more birds on " ex-
hibition only" last year than there were
this.

6th. We are glad Mr. J. B. jones
has such a good opinion of his Pouters.
We beg to differ with hini. They
would be nowhere in any decent com-
petition.

7th. There were no Jacobins outside
Mr. J. B. Jones' on exhibition. This
looks to us as if there -as "not much
competition," and in quality we con-
sider our remarks correct.

8th. We fail to see where our con-
nection with a poultry journal would
interfere with our giving an impartial
judgment.
9th, We regret we did not have the
pleasure ef meeting Mr. J. B. Jones in
competition at the Industrial, where we
exhibited largely the last three years,
and before ve had publicly announced
that owing to our connection with the
CANADIAN POULTRY REVIEW we shou/d
exhibit no more in future. " A word to
the wise is sufricient."

ioth. We make the above remarks
with all fairness and without prejudice.

HOMING ANTWERPS.

Editor Revtew:
I wish you would give me sonie in-

formation about what Homing pigeons
are bred fronm. I thought they were
bred from a Carrier and a common
pigeon. I got a Ca:-ier and crossed
it with a blue Rock, but have only been
able to get the birds to come home
from a distance of 32 miles after taking
them five miles at a time. Indeed the
last one took two days to come
that distance. In four days after
I took it back to the sane place, but
it has not returned yet. This bird was
four mois old and sitting on eggs at
the time I took it. I have some more
birds of the same kind. If you can
gi ve nie any information--how to train

the ones I have, or how to breed sonie "Vhat other birds are desirable as
better ones I will be very glad. I pets?"

C. E. JENNEY. There is quite a variety of European
Southampton, Oct. 5, 1887. song birds imported nowadays, the best

Ans.-You would find the Carrier linnets, thrushes, bullfinches, blackbirds,
one of the worst crosses possible for magpies, goldfincles, nightingales,
homing purposes. Whatever the origi- black-starling. bulîfinches and black-
nal crosses were that resulted in the birds are frequcntly trained to whistle
modern Homing Antwerp, they are one or two airs, and such birds are very
now of a distinct breed, and breed as valuable, no price being set for them.
true to type and feather as most of the It is vcry difficult to get Europeans
other varieties. We would advise you who own them to part with a good
to purchase a pair or two, or more if trained bird, and they will refuse almost
thought well of young birds never any offer for a pet uf this kind. The
flown, and breed from these, commenc- English robins arc a beautiful song
irg to train the youngsters at about bird, and are now growing in popularity
three months old. anon" bird fanciers. Nightingales will

Toss first one mile, rest a day then bring fron $8 to $15 aleice."
two miles, then four and so on, until "How about parrots; do you find the
the required distance has been accom- derrand for them as active as ever?"
pIished. Feed on good plunp barley "Oh, yes, tlereis ver> little difference.
and sound hard peas as a staple. You There is a demand for African gray
allowed your birds to mate too young, parrots, which are the hest taîkers, and
this tends to weaken- theni, eight or untrained birds of this variety will selI
nine months cf age is quite early from $io to $16 apeice. The yellow-

[enough.-ED. headed Amazon is another variety thai
ca r ae easilqn trained and brings about

Sthe saine price. The common species,
the Cuban, bluehead and Maracaibo
can be bought for $b te $ fo, depend-

inho on the market. Of course ail these
CANARIES ALWAYS IN FASHLON. prices are for untrained birds. A

trainedbad they-e will refu almost n

"As usual," said Mr. Reiche, the bird and aier ingals
mai, in the Newv York World, "cadaries price if the owners came to sel, which

are the popular pet bîrds this fal. We does net very often hisarpen."

are importing more than ever this sea
son, although the greater part that we
have yet received are of the common
variety, for which we obtain $2 apiece.
Later in the season we expect they will
sell up to $32'

"Then there is some choice between
the birds?"

"Certainly, the Andresberg canaries
have very sof t,sweet nctes andare always
sought after. They are also sonewhat
larger than the common variety. They
do not begin to cone along till the
holidays, and even then they are very
scarce. They are nev r sold under $5
apiece and a good singer will sometimes
bring $25."

ON KEEPING BIRDS.

As mentionîed in our editorial notes
we extract the following from Dr.
Greene's article in "Harper's Maga-
zine" for June:-

"There is no animal with which I am
acquaintcd, not even that 'friend of
man,' the dog, which 'orms so firm, so
devoted, so tender an attachment for its
master or mistress as the Bullfimch--
the naturally shy and wood-loving Bull-
finch, that almost dits of terror when
first caught, but becomes more readily
reconciled to captivity than any bird I

"A word, however, to my readers
here: do not buy one of those too charm-
ing birds unless you have leisure and
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love enough to make it yonr companior
to keep it on your study table or in your
boudoir, talk to it, whistle to it, feed it
with tit-bits, and teach it to love you.

"When you have won its confidence,
which with gentle perseverance on your
p'-rf wvill not take long, your care and
attention will be more than rewarded by
the enpressenent with which it will
greet your return fronyour business or
your pleasure. It will hop down to the
door of the cage as soon as~it'sees-you
enter the rooni, and.invite you with the
most fascinating of bows to let it out
and perch upon~your finger,[.where it
will talk to you in its sweetest tones,
and rub its dearblack velvet poll against
your cheek, or on your hand, purring the
while with purest and most unalloyed
pleasure. It will even try-to feed you,
and instead of feeling offended and an-
noyed-one lady vho wrote to nie used
the word 'disgusted'-by this Iprofoun.
dest mark of its affection,'fe I corres-
pondingly grateful,iand _bless your stars
that you have' indeed a .riena-one
who would die for you, 'and_ will, too,
if you are cruel enough to slight it or
forget it.

(To be continued.)

NOTES ON H/ MILTON SHOW.

(Communicaid )
Hamilton never witnessed a finer

display of poultry than that at the late
Central Fair, some~classes being ex-
ceptionally fine. Light Brahmas were
out strong, thirty-one pairs in all. The
winners in old birds were the best on
exhibition for sonie time. Darks
counted up to twenty-one pairs and
were certainly the finest lot of this
variety shown in Canada for years

past. Plymouth Rocks were out
strong, thirty-one pairs and several
breeding-pens competing for a special
prile offered by Thcs. Gain, Esq.

A AD ANO EULT Y Eý.

Wyandottes were fair, oneYpullett in
the second prize pen a very fine one.
Games and game bants vere good in
numbers and quality, in golden and
silver Sebrights there were two or
three pairs of fine birds, the rest only
fair. Some fine bronze turkeys were
shown, also geese and ducks of various
kinds. The other vari ties were medium
in numbers and in almost every case
good to very fine in quality..,,Herewe
saw a pen of Silkies six in number
which to say the least are novelties
and elicited . many curions remarks
from visitors. The Association pur-
poses 2nlarging the building and the

prize list as well, we were informed by
one of the officiais.

Mr. Mitson, the superintendent vas
indefatigabie in his efforts.to give tie
birds proper attention, but às there
were not ncarly enough coops and still
fewer water"dishes and second rate at-
tendants to help hiim he had his hands
fuil.

Mr. W. H. Doel'acted as judge and
actually went through the judging of
the entire show of some fourteen hund-
red birds in the incredibly short time
of four hours. Mr. Doel had to get
through 'Tuesday night to judge
Brampton next day, hence the haste.
As might be expected under the cir-
cunistances there vas much dissatis-
faction, one exhibitor suggesting that in
future the exhibitors cast lots for the
prTiesas the results could not beess
satisfactory. just here we would sug-

gest the propnlety of the various asso-
ciations publishing the names of the
judges in t-heir prize lists as lias soie-
times been done by the .Industrial, as it
is only fair that exhibitors should
know who is to judge their birds.

POULTRY AT THE .WESTERN FAIR.

( Co;municated.)
The thanks of poultry men are due

the above association for the~excellent
building provided for thcir exhib t in

this line. There is probably not an-

other building in America and certain-
ly not in Canada, built exclusively for

poultry to equal it. The coops placed

in the centre and facing both ways

gives plenty oflight and sufficient room

to move about with comfort, and but

for the very small prizes offered, the

Western would lead the van in" the

poultry department. It is generally

felt that the committee made a mis-

take in placing new breeds not recog-

nized by the Standard on the prize list

instead of making the prizes larger for

the recognized breeds and especially so

when the list did not and does not yet

comprise ail the recognised breeds.

The exhibit was on the whole a good

one and in most varieties good speci-

mens were shown. Light Brahmas

were very fine as were the darks also.

Plymouth Rocks good ; but not

up to some previous years. Wyan-

dottes only medium and hardly that in

young birds in general, while one pul-

let was extra fine. In old birds there

.eere two excellent cocks and some

fair hens. White Wyand tes, white

and black Minorcas made their first

appearance at the Western this season.

There were some verv fine rabbits,
pigeons and other pet stock on ex-

hibition. Messrs. Jarvis and Griffith

adjusted the prize tickets, giving general

satisfaction.

GUELPII FAIR.

In poultry the exhibit was a very fair

one. It was-shown in the old"carriage
building, west of the palace. Some

classes are wanting, and others not very

well filled, but some kinds, notably Ply-
mouth Rocks, make an excellent show-
ing. The local fanciers are well to the
front, and several exhibitors from a dis-

tance have also a number of entries.
In Ganies John Fairburn, Wm .Verney
Jas. E. Keough, P. Spragge, Chamber
lain Bros., Alex. McDonald.and Henry
Sallows show different varieties. Brah-
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mas, light and dark,~are shown by J.
Marriott, F. Sturdy, W. Dillon, W.
Wood (Ospringe), Henry Westfall (St.
George) and James Anderson_; Ham-
burgs by John Fairburn, F. Sturdy, and
H. Westfall; Cochins by Wm. Stewart,
John Gok:ie, -Wm. Atkinson, and J.
D. Robertson. {Plymouth Rocks are
equal in quality,'and even better than
this class at Toronto. Col.-Higinbot-
ham, T. & D. Evans, W. B. Cockburn
J. D. Robertson. H. Westfall, N. Sun
ley, and J. B. Laing are the exhibit-
ors. C. J. Eisele shows Langshans,
J. D. Robertson Black Javas, Geo. R.
Bruce Minorcas, H. Horning, Galt,
Wyandottes, and F. Sturdy dark Dork-
ing chicks. The Leghorns are also
good. Laing, Westfall, J. Colson, and
Horning entering specimens. Pigeons,
Carriers, Fantails, etc., are shown by
Mr. Angell and a firm of youths, Toule
and Parker, and rabbits by C. J.Eisele,
John Cordiner, Geo. Stewart, and J.
Marriott. Ducks, turkeys and geese
occupy no unimportant place.''.The
exhibitors are F. Sturdy, W. West, Jas.
Taylor, John Colson, W. B. Cockburn,
H. Westfall, Jas. . Anderson,XThos.
Manderson, Robt. Young, R. Robert-
s m, J. B. Laing, Wi. Wood, and Wrm.
Smith, Eramosa.

MILTON FAIR.

(CO11MUNICATED.)

The County of Halton Agricultural
Society held their Annual Fall Show,
at Milton, :on. the 16th and 17th of
October. The"vet weather interfered
greatly with the success of the fair in
some departments. However the ex-
hibit of poultry was away above the
average in nuniber and quality, which
manifests decidedlylthat the-"craze~for
hens" as lovers of the feathered tribe
are often termed, lias taken a firm hold
on fanciers in this neiîhborhood. The
large building containing the poultry
was crowded with coops and it severely

taxed the obliging Secretary and direct-
.Ors in charge to place the coops to suit
exhibitors. Just here we mention that
the society offers about $1oo in cash

prizes and diplomas for breeding pens
in each class. Mr. Aldous, of George-
town; and Mr. Peart of Burlington,
judged with the utmost satisfaction,
but owing to the large exhibit did not
finish their duties until late in the day.

LIGHT BRAHMAS .- A large class and
very choice birds, we bespeak a- place
for some of them at the coming winter
shows. Messrs. Dewar & Mitchell,
Milton, and H. S. McDonald, Mans-
wood, were ~the prinripal exhibitors
and secured the prizes.

DORKINGS-A small class, all prizes
awarded to the veteran breeder, James
Main, Boyne.

BLACK SPANISH-A fine collection,
Charles Scott, Melville Cross, winning
on old birds, and J. G. Ford, Milton,
on young.

LEGHORNs--Also a large class of
exceptionally fine birds, Dewar &
Mitchell, winning on old Br-owns, and
J. W. Bussell on young; Jos. Foster,
Edmonton, on old Whites, and F. Sib-
bald, on young.

PLMOUTH RoCKs-Honors to C.
Scott.

W. C. BLACK Poisi-Honors to
Dewar & Mitchell.

THE LANGSHANS AND WYANDOTTES
do not appear to be popular here
and the exhibit would not advance
theni.

GAMîE clasS full and good birds.
The honorsbeing divided between Jas.
Main, and E. F. Earl.

G. S.«BANTAMS-A nice collection,
Dewar & Mitchell, and Jos. Foster,
secured the prizes.

It would take too much of your space
to enumerate-all classes, but welmayre-
peat we had a'.goodshow of fowls, tur-
keys, geese, and ducks, and entries
were made in fifty different classes.

DATES.

Manitoba Poultry Association, Win-
nipeg, Man., Nov. 15, 16, 17, 1887.
John C. Miller, Secretary, Portage La-
prairie, Man.

The Grimsby Poultry and Pet Stock
Association at Grimsby 6th, 7th, 8th,
and 9th of Dec., 1887, H. B. Russ Sec-
retary.

The St. Catharines Poultry and Pet
Stock Association, at St. Catharines,
December 12 to 15, 1887. R. Hamili,
Secreta.y.

The Owen Sound Poultry Association,
atOwen Sound, Deceniber 19 to 21

1887. C-o. F. Pain, Secretary.
The Ontario Poultry Association, at

London, January 11 to 16, 1888. V.
R. Garner, Secretary

Massachusetts Poultry Association
at Foston, Jan. 12 to 1S, 1887. W. F.
Bacon, Secretary, Cambridgeport, Mass.

Stratford and Seaforth Poultry As-
sociati'ons, at Stratford, january 17 to
20, 1888 W. Davis, Secretary.

Eastern Ontario Poultry and Pet
Stock Association, Ottawa, Feb. 4 to

17, 1888, inc.lusive. P. G. Keyes,
Secretary.

Mr. J. H. Cayford, Box l,168, Montreal
is our Agent and Correspondent for the
Province of Quebec. Any correspond
once relating te subscriptions or adver-
tising may be addressedto him.

LEGAL DECISIONS REGARDING
NEWSPAPERS.

i. Any person who takes a pnper regularly
from the post office whether directed in his
name or anothers, or whether he lias subscrib-
ed or not, is responsible for payment.

2. If a person orders his paper discontinued,
he must pay ail arrears, or the publisher may
continue to send it until payment is made, and
then collect the whole amount, whether the
paper is taken from the office or not.

3. In suits for subscriptions, the suit may
be instituted in the place \vhere the paper is
published, although the subscriber nay reside
lindreds of mniles av'y.

4. The courts have decidcd ithat irfusing to
take newspapers or periodicals froi the post
office, or renioving aind leaving theim uncallecd
for, while unpaid, is "prima facie" evidence
of intentinnal fraud.
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Qranab t pou1tv >ebiel.
IN t'Lila.iEtiFED TIE FIRST OF EAVII MONTII AT

P1ARKD)ALE, - - ONTARIO, CANADA.
-liIY-

Il. B. DONOVAN.

Ti E. IS. -$i.oofersyear, layab/e in ad.'ance.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Advertisements will be ins'ertel at the rate of ro cents

lier line each ir ertion, r inch being about o lines
dvertisemerts for lotrger periods afollows, payable

quarterly in advance:-

3 M[onis.
One page...........S-o oo
Twso coluin....... 20 oo
One colirn...... .. 12 ne
Half colunn........ 8 oo
Quarter columnt..... 6 oo
One inch........... 3 oo

6 Mons.
$500 <0

35 00
20 0o
15 o0
1000
5 Oo

12 Mons.
$75 Oc
60 00
35 00
20 Oc
r5 Oc

a co

Advertisentcits contracted for at yearly or half yearly
rate%, if witldr.awn before the expiration of the time
contracted for, will bu charged full rates for time in
serted.

Breeders' Illustrated Directory, s year, $8; half year
$5.

These are our only rates for advertising, and will be
strictly adliered to. Paymets mst ',e made invariable
n advance. Yearly advertisements. paid quarterly in

advance, changed every three months without extra
charge.

All communications and advertisenients must be in
our h .ids by the 2ath to insure insertion in i'Nusre of
next month. Toronto addrees,

H. B. DONOVAN,
20 Front St. East, Toronto.

BREEDERS' ADDRESS CARDS.

A. J. GRIFFIN, LESKARD, ONT.
Breeder of G. and S. Spangled, G. and S.
Pencilled Hatnburgs, B. B. Red Game Bants,
Pekin and Rouen Ducks.

JNO. G. JONES, .Mi«TcHELL, ONT.,
Breeder of Black Red Gaines.

JAMES BAPTIE, SI'RINGVII.î,E, ONT.,
Importer and brecder of Golden and Silver S.
Ilamburgs, also Silver Pencilled Ilamburgs.

W. M. SMITH, FAIRFIELD PLAINS, ON.r.,
Breeder of all varieties of Land and Water
Fowls.

WaN. FARRAN r, M1r ., ONT.,
Ureeder Of White Lcghorns, $2.00 per 13.
R. G. MARTIN, Importer and Breeder of
Thoroughbred Potiltry, Marysville, Ont

II. PEARCE, STRATIrOV, ONT.,
Breeder of Langshans, Only. Eggs, $2.50
per 13.

C. G. KEVES, P.s4-.MYRA, ONT.
Breeder of ironze Turkeys and Plymntth
Rocks.

j. H Ri CH.RDS, GODERICIt, ONT.
.Breeder of Amiiericas Choi,.est IIotidans.
Don't Exhibit.

JOIHN HORD, PARKIIII.I., ONT.
Breeder of 15 different varieties of Land and
Water Fowls. Toulouse Geese a specialty.

R. ELLIOTT, LisTowEI., ONT, Rose and
Single Comb Brown Leghorns. Eggs, $2.00
for 13.

H. GODDARD, LISTOWEt,, ONT.
Sreeder of W. & 1P. Leghorns, B. Javas and
B. S Bants. Eggs $2.o per setting or $3.oo
for 26.

R. E. INGIilAM, S1.\nER, ONT.
Breerler oi Plynoith Rocks, Light m ,
anti llolians. Fggs, $3.Oo ier 13. j

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

KFAdvertisements of 27 wuords, incllinzg
address, received for te above oljecs ontiy, ai
25 cents for each and every insertion, and i
cent for each addiitional word. Payment strict-
/y in advance. No advertiseimeni will le in-
serted unless fully >repaid.

This Coupon is Good for one Adver-
tisement of Thirty Words in the
" For Sale and Exchange" or
"Stoek Transfers" columns.

Canadian Poultry Review,
Toronto, - - Ontario.

TO MEET TitE WANTS OF ADVERTISERS
WHO ARE CONTINUALLY USING THIS
COLUMN AND WHO FIND IT A GREAT
TROUBLE TO BE CONSTANTLY REMITTING
SMALI. AMOUNTS, WE HAVE ADOPTED TiE
P.AN OF ISSUING COUPONS (AS ABOVF) GOOD
FOR 30 WORDS EACII, 4 FOR $1.00. ANY OVE
IBUYING TItESE COUI'ONS CAN USE THEM1 AT
ANY TIME, IN LIEU OF MONEY, WIEN
SENDING IN AN AI)VEi-'ISE3ENT.

NOT LESS TIIAN FOUR COUPoNS SOLD.

For Sale or Exchange for Good Watoh.
-Fiist and Second Prize B. Spanish Males. Scored
95 and 93M, first asd second prize hens, 96. and 9 .,
8 Pullets. The lot worth $75.00. J. M. CAnSoN,
Orangeville, Ont.

Fox Honind Bitch for Sale.- First-class
Hunting Strain, with Pup to an Imported Dog,has run.
Only one year old. This is a bargain. G. H.SHEAts,
Clarksburg.

For Sale.-Two pairs Black Carriers, three pairs
Blue Pouters, two pairs Blue Owls, two pairs White
Fantail., one Nun Cock, also Lop.Eared Rabbits.
Gro. CARRIE, Box 963, St. Thomas, Ont.

For Sale.-Twenty pair White Leghorn Chicks.
Ten pair Rouen Ducks. Ont 'rio Dark Brahmas,
All bred from p ize.winning strains. Address O'BRIEN
& CALwELL, Paris Station, Ont.

For Sale.-Twnrty pair Bronze Turkeys. One
pair African Geese. One Trio Silver Dorkings. One
pair Houdan Chicks. One Biack B. Red Game Cock
Address O'BRtEs & CAt.wE..L, Paris Station, Ont.

For Sale.-Game Chicks all varieties. Game
Basntams all varieties. Two pair Golden Poland Chicks,
stock A z. Address O'BRIEN & CALWELL, Paris Sta.
tion, Ont.

For Salo.-Vour choice S. Comb White Leghorn
Cockerels, (Guelph Strain)à AIs> a number of Lang.
san Chicks from prize.winning birds. Prices reason-
able. Address F. J. Tnîossoe, Britannia, Ont.

A Chaneo for Foultry Fanciers. -The ad.
vertiser giving up poultry keeping will cll the follow-
ing thoroughbred AndaIuBsans from stock imported
by John Small, Esq., M.P.:-24 Hens, 3 Cocks, So.oo
or 8 Hens and i Cock, $0.000. Box 487, P.O. Toronto.

For Salo.-Pile Gaine Cockcrel, too light colored
for showing but extra fine otherwise. Also Pile Hen,
(Mclntyre Stock). Satisfaction Guaranteed. C. S.
MlOTT, Box 95, Norwich, Ont.

For Sale-A Fine lot of Spanisi Chicks, Price
Si.oo te $5.oo per pair or would exchange for new
Firrnituire. Scid for circular. G. H. Smi xrr,
Clark'burg, Ont.

For Sale.-White and Brown Leghorns, and Black
Hamburgs. good shov birds; some good breeders for
sale chcap. Sec October RLvtsv-E for prizes at
Tomrnto. TiiotAs RicE, Whitby, Ont.

For Sale Cheap.-One pen fine Langshans
also Plymouth Rock chicks, " Pilgrim" strain. GEo
DUNTON, Richmond, P.Q. 12.12.1.2

For Salo.-Some very fine Light Brahma chicks
from imported stock; also some fine L. B. hens. F.
W. ROBAnTS, 164 Cumberland street, Toronto, Ont.

I Can Spare Now-, Pair Young White African
Owls, i pair Black Fans (imsported); also others ;
write. E. F. DorY, 47 Wellington Place, Toronto,
Ont.

For Salo.-2 Pairs White Pouters, 2 Blue Pied
Hens, 1 S. Dun, and r Black Chec. Cock. 5 pairs
Archangels, 3 Nuns, pair White Barbs, pair Silver
Swallows, i Red Hen ditto, pair Red.wing Turbits, i
Blue W. Cock. r Yellow and one Black W. Hen, pair
White Fans, Pair Trumpeters, 2 Red Jacobin Cocks, 2
pairs Pyle Bantains. Some grand oses In this lot.
CHiAs. MAsSIE, Port Hope, Ont.

For Sale.--zo Choice W. Legior Breeding
Cockerels from my best stock . puce. $2.5o each. Also
some Brown Leghorn and Plymouth Cockerels, bred
from wi. :rs. J. B. LAING, Box 495, Guelph.

For Sale or Offers.-2 Pair D. Game Bantams,
4 Black Red Game Bantam Hens, 2 pairs Black Red
Game Bentam Chicks; will sell cheap to make room.
J. B. LAING, Box 495, Guelph.

Geo. Woods, Jr.- 4 Slater Street, Ottawa,
Ont., Breeder cf high class Fancy Pigeons offers for
Sale, Fantails, Jacobins, Owls, Trumpeters, Arch-
Angels, Barbs, Tumblers, Carriers, Turbits. Postal
cards not noticed.

For Sale-Imported Bearded Silver Spangle
Polish from Crystal Palace winners, extra large crest,
grand plumage, two cocks, three hens. CHArLES
GooDcHLt.D, 'oronto, Canada.

MaIre your Poultry Pay-Send 25 cents for
an illustrated book giving full directions for successful
management. P. J. Honnocns, Grenville Street,
Toronto.

A Bargain-Twro Wyandotte Cockerels May
hatch (Hawkin's Strain) fit for exhibition or breeding,
$3.oo each or $5.oo for two. A. A. WIIITTzxanur, Mor.
risburg, Ont.

Two Palr-Yery fine Two year old Black Red
Game fowls. Cocks imported. Price reasonable.
Apply to C. J. ODELL, Sherbrooke, Que. o il

Wright's Colebrated English Book of
Poultry-Complete only $.oo, regular pricc $12.00;
aIso, "Poultry Reviews" volumes one to ten. Would
exchange for Canary Birds. P. J. Honnocics, Gren.
ville Street, Toronto.

A Bargain-s Javas, first prize cock, two first
and second prize hens, also beautiful trio chicks, second

rize cockerel, two first prize Pullets and first prize
lymouth Cockercl, large. J. D. RoDERTsoN, Guelph,

Ont.

For Sale-A few fine Dark and Light Brahma
Cockerels from stock winning highest honors at some
of the principle Poultry Shows last winter. R. J.
DOvLE, Jr., Box 57, Brookholm, Ont, xl 12

For Bale.-A fine lot of Dark and Light Brahma
Chicks, May Hatch, in pairs, trios, and Breeding Pens.
Prices Moderate for quality of Stock. R. J. DOYLE,
Jr., Box 57 Brookholm, P. O., Ont. xx 12

For Sale-All Prize stock Pekin Ducks, one
Drake, three Ducks, xst prize at Berlin, $00. One
trio Plymouth Rocks, 1st prire S3.3o. One trio Part-
ridge Cochins, 2nd prize, S3.oo. One pair S anish
$2.s, 2nd prire. J. W. Huitnr.nAann, eidel.
bcrg, Ont.



For Sale.-Trio Light Brahna Fowls, (McKay's),
$r5.oo. Trio ditto, (Spillctt's), $r5.oo. 2 Tric Lîght
Brahna Chick, tro. o trio. Pair D. B, Fowl. t4.o0.
3 pair D. B. Chicks, $4.oo pair. Pair Langshan Fowls,
$s.oo. 2 pair Langshan chicks, $4.oo pair. White
Cochin Cock and 3 Hens. $8.oo. Trio Partridge Coch.
in Fowlî $7.oo. l'air eaci. Spanish Fowl and Chicks
$.oo pair. Pair W. C. B. Poland Fowl $5.oo. Pair
Silver Spangled Hamburg Fowl $3.oo. Pair Silver
Pencilled Hamburg Chicks $3.oo. Pair Houdan Fowl,
$4.00. Pair Duckwing Bants, S.oo. Pair Houdan
Fowl $4.00. Pair Duckwing Bants. $s.oo. Pair Pekin
Bants $6.oo. All Standard Birds. Tuos. E. DUILEY,
St. Catharines, Ont.

For Sale.-Sone very fine Wyantdntte and White
Leghorn Cockerels. Also a few old birds. ArREtD
M\ostîNT, Oroto, Ont.

For Sale.--ro Langshans, cockerels pure bred and
prize-winners. 3 pairs of Rose Comb White Leghorns,
A s stock. Or will exchange for B. Red Garne, Duck.
wing or Red Pile. JoIns DUNCAN, Box 144, Colling-
wood, Ont. il 32 i

For Sale Cheap.-x pait B. Leghorns, prize
birds, price $2.oo; and 20 Vhite Leghorn Cockerels
and Pullets, at $r.oo each. Rices strain, two grand
Light Brahma Cockerels, McDonald, all A i birds. A.
BROwN, Ivy P.O., Ontario.

A. H. Bennett, Barrie, Ont., will send
Twenty.Two S. C. W. Leghorn Pullets and Two
Cockerels, to the first person sending him $s2.oo, none
finer int the country. Also one C. Langshan Cock and
two Hens, x year old, with cight Pullets for $6.oo. I
have been moving and have no room. These are all
grand birds, so speak quick, or off will go their heads.

For Sale.-75 Wyandotte Chicks, first-class stock,
bred fron prize.winners ai Ontario and Industrial
shows, Cockerels Pairs and Trios for exhibition. T.H.
ScoTr, Si. Thomas, Ont. xx 12.

Forty Mammoth Brown Turkeys for Sale
-- Bred from Imported stock which took first and second
where ever exhibited. Also Silver Grey Dorkings.
Joseph Kinsey, Doon, Ont.

For Sale. -Duckwing Cockerel, took first prize
Provincial, Ottawa; and Second prnze Industrial To.
ronta, price fifîcen dollars. Also Dît.kwing iullet
fîrst prîze Provincial, price five dollars. Satisfaction'
guaranteed. R. BER- San-Tn, Perth, Ont.

For Sale.-Two Duckwing and one B. B. Red
Cockerel, bred from Birds scoriug from 94 to 97, by
Bicknell. Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.
R. BERT Sa-rnt, Perth, Ont.

For Sale.-Four Pile Game Cockerels. The sire
of these birds, won diplorna at Toronto, 1887, shown in
breeding pen. Price, $5.oo each. C. S. MOrT, Box
9s, Norwich, Ont.

Pure 1,angshans.-Chatham Chief, exhibition
stock for sale, registered in American Langshan Club
books, swept the board at Boston show, Jan. r8th, z887
scores 94 - E. J. EIsILE, Guelph, Ont. 8 9 o rI

For Sale.-Stacs and Pullets from best fighting
stock in States and Canada; warranted dead gane.
Stags, $2 ; trio, $3.5o; Pullets, $i. Address P. T. H.
East ATINouî, P.. Miontreal. 9 so î 12

For Sale.-Black Miinorca Cockerels fron eggs 1
imported this spring ; good straight conbs ; at $2
cach ; first corne, first served ; a rare chance. J. DIi.-
worII, " Springhurst," Parkdale, Ont.

For Sale.-Pekin Bantarns. I Challenge Canada
for a bette, strain ; first-class show birds, that will score
over go points; $o per pair: I will retirn Soc for every
otif not as above stated. J. DitwoRTr1, " Spring.

hrsnt ," Parkdale.

Black Minoroas.-Coccrels, Trios or Pairs,
must be sold as 1 . ave roorn for only one .variety.

Naould exhange for good laced Wyandotte Pultets.
A. R. N,%RAwAy, Echo Place. loir

For Sale.-Andalusians ; a breeding pen of five
hens and a cockerel for Sio ; I ama selling for want of
room: I have one heu that I challenge any breeder in
England, United States, or Canada for her equal ;
price, $ro ; I an going out of this lbreed for want of
room,. J. Dii.worrt. " Springhurst," Parkdale.

P. G. KE~YES,
467 RIDEAU STREET, OTTAWA, ONT.,

OFFERS FOR SALE
20 Pairs of Standard Wyandiotte Chicks, at

from $4 to $8 per pair.
io Wyandotte Hens, one year old, at $2 0o

each.
i White Wyandotte Cockerel-a good bird-

at $2 00.
io Trios Pekin Bantam (hicks-standiartd

birds-at $10 per trio.
r Pair Pekin Bantan Fowls, $6 ; cost $13.

Other bargains equally goot, but I:must re-
duce stock.

.I.AJMB-TRGrs.
I have bred Hamburgs for 20 years, and

have succeeded this season in raising fluer
chicks of both Silver and Golden Spangled
than ever before. They are especially strong
in clearness and richness of ground colour and
in spangling. In my yards are seven imported
birds. At Boston, January 1887, I won 19
out of 23 special prizes and threc silver cups.

Address,
JOHN LOWELL,JR.,

Chestnut Hill, Mass.

Come to Boston.
The Mass. Poultry Assoiation will

Hold an Exhibition at Mechanies'
Building, Boston, January

12th to 18th, 1883.

\Ve have the finest hall in America for a
poultry show.. \We have the largest.guarantee
fund ever raised for a poultry shov. We offor
large preniums. Canadian breeders will find
it profitable to inake an exhibit here, even if a
snall one.

W. F. BACON, SECRETARY,
Cambridge Port, Mass.

THE FIRST

POULTRY AND PET STOCK SHOW
OF THE

Grimsby Poultry and Pet Stock Association,
WI.L BE HELD AT GRIMSBY ON

The Gth, 7th, 8tb, Oth December.

We have made arrangements with the Secre-
tary of the St. Catharines Poultry Association
to ship the birds direct from Grinsby to St.
Catharines. Their show takes place on the
following Monday. By showing at Grimsby
you get the benefit of tw'a shows by one trip.

H. M. EtUS, Secrotary.

STEPHEN BEALE,
Author o PROFITAli. PotYl.iRY KEPLiING"
in response to urgent and frequent applications
will select a limited number of

POULTRY
in England for Canadian and Amnerican
breeders during the Autumn. Letters Can be
sent under cover to

Messrs. Luther Tueker & Son,
Country Gent/eman OFFICE, 395 Broadway,

ALBAI 1., N.Y.

Pheasants, Pigeons, Bantams
Light Brahmas.

I have the most extensive private Pheasant-
lies in the United States,as fine a stud of Short
naced Baldheads in all colors, as in America,
Fad some splendid White Fantails.

My Pekin Silver and Golden Sebrights, and
Black Red Game Banta.ms, and L. Brahimas
have won in some of the best shows of this
country.

W. B HINSDALE,
WADSWORTH, - - OHIO.

1831 THE CULTIVATOR 1888

I00UNTJ YENTLEIMJ
THE BEST OF THE

AGRICULTURAL WEEKLIES.
DEVOTED TO

Farm Crops and Processes.
Horticulture and Fruit-Growing,

Live Stock and Dairying.
Whle it also includes all minor departments
of rural interest, such as the Poultry Yard,
Entomology, Bee-keeping, Greenhouse and
Grapery, Veterinary Replies, Farm Questions
and Answers, Fireside Reading, Domestic
Economy, and a sunmary of the News of the
Week. Its Market Reports are unusually
complete, and much attention is paid to the
prospectsof the crops, as throwing light upon
one of the nost important of aIll questions -
Wien to Buy, and when to Sell. It is liberal-
ly illustrated. and hy recent enlargefient con-
tains more reading matter than ever before.
The subscription price is $2.50 per year, but
we now offer a special reduction in our

New Club Rates for 1888!
Two Subscriptions, in one remittance - - $ 4
Six Subscriptions " " - - 10
Twelve Subscriptions " " - - 18

To ail New Subscribers for 1888, paying in
advance now, we will send the paper weekly
from our receipt of flic remittance, to January
ist, SSS, without charge.

Specimen copies free. Address
LUTHER TUCKER & SON, Punt.isuF.Rs,

AI.îhNv, N.Y.

MC4ZADý1AN PýU::LTýRY ýZEV::1Eý. W,
4Yýý
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FOR SALE!
Ornamental Ban.

tams a specialty 1 ST. THOMAS

goM ~ ~ or]'%0trios of R oyal
ný Pekii itantains, andl

trio. of Japan.ee Ban.
S at,$15.00 per trio;

2 trWos of Goiden and 2 trios of Silner 5 .ced Sright
Ilantams, $r5.oo per trio; 2 trios of White Polisi lan.
tams, $2q.oo per trio; trio of solid wiite Japane.e Ban
tamns, $30, ail inputted st.'ck direct. (don't write uniess
von ne n n.) cntio'e stamnp. M. Kleason,Rochester, N.Y. U.S.A.
Mention thiis paper.)

BEAUTIFUL. BIG,

BUFF COCHINS.
iBoth sexes wvon:

551 & 2nd at Provincial E\hibition Guipil)t.
ti S, anld at (tIlt Potttry Shlo%%,, with Cup for best

Cochin Cock or Cocker.:, any color.
rst & 2nd at Ontario Pouitry Show, at London, with

Speciei ots bot Cockeiaîtd Iîiiet.
Ttese birds nrc acktowiedged by a-i judges to be

the best seen in Anterica.
Cockereis for saie, Eggs $4.oo per 13.

IMPORTED WHITE MINORCAS.
JOHN CROWE, - - Guelph, Ont.

LOOK HERE BOYS !
I sell Pure Brown and W. Leghorn, P. Coch-

in Colored I)orking, Iekin Dtcks Eggs at $2.oo
per 13, or $5.oo per 39 ; also M. B. Turkeys
Eggs at $5.oo per 9, or $12.00 per 39. Ex-
press, prepaid. Also Si. Bernard )ogs and
Ptippies at all times, (rom $5.oo to $50.00, ac-
cording to age and sex.

Jos. T. Sifton,
Box 29, Wallacetown, Ont.

For Sale Cheap.
A very large assortnent of

THE BEST ELETRI8,
OF-

Poultry, Eggs, Pigeons
and Pet Stock.

Send 5 icents for priof-sheet to this office.

I.)

Zý

bo
D
oe

BLACK MINORCAS.
WRITE FOR WANTS.

A. W. GRAHAM,
Nursery man,

ONT.
tireeder (exclusively) of White Leghorns,

E9 JIT .A. EP :P S' STr .A.I]TS..

Eggs frot Peu Scorinlg 95 to 974' points.

$2 FOR 13. $3.50 FOR 26.

Riverside Poifltry Yarids.
RICHARD OKE, Proprietor,

BROUGIJ'S BRIDGE, LONDON. Breeder
and Shipper of Exhibition Wyandottes, Black,
Golden Spangled, Silver Spangled and Golden
Pencilled Hamburgs, Golden and Silver Sea-
brights, Black African, Japaneese and Pekin
Bantams. Exhibition birds for Sale at all
times. Eggs in Season at $3 per setting.
See my past record for prizcs won. Corres-
pondence cheerftlly answered.

E/m Park Poultry Yards.
nRtEEDER 0F t'ARTRIDIGE coc tiNs,
Btff Cochins, Black Coechins,

White Cochins, Colored, White
and Silver Gray Dorkings. Silver
Iencilled and Black Ilamburgs,
P. Rocks and Dirigos. Eggs,
$3 per 13, $5 for 26, $7 for 39.

Ail varieties of Ducks. Black Rose
Comb, Japanese, Seabrihti and ail 'arieties, Game
BaMutams, Pcarl and White Guineas. Eggs, $2 and
$3 per 13. I have won 2,ooo premiums in 6 years and
am the most successful exhibitor in the U. S. Premium
and breedinig birds, and Pigeons forsale a ail times.
H. A. JONES, WORCESTER, MASS.

LONDON POULTRY YARDS,
W. McNEIL, Prop.,

774 Waterloo st., London,
BREEDER OF

HZGH CL ASS POUL TRY

White and ltff Cochins, all kinds of Polands and
Hanburgb. , Golden and Silver Seabrights, Black
African and Japanese Bants. Fowls for sale at ail
times, and Eggs in season.

ALEX. DELAPORTE,
87 Rose Ave,, Toronto,

initr.FIsIR AN\D IPOR5TER OF

H omnin g
AntWerp

Pigeons.

U3MMIB

Gerred Incubator
For Simplieity and Regulation

Cannot be Excelled.
Terted Inoubator Thermometers, 75o each

For further particulars apply to

TORONTO.

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.
The First One Dollar Weekly in the World.

SPECIAL CLUB OFFER.

We offer TiE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL foi one year
nd "A Bird's Eye View of Beekeeping," (25c.) for
$1.15. Or we will forward THE JOURNAL four

months trial trip for 25c.

This journal makes in one year a volume of i,o4(
pages or practical matter pertaining to bec culture.

Sample copies frce. Mention the REviEw.

JONES, MACPHERSON & Co.,

BEFToN, • • - ONT., CANADA

Oliver Hodges,
Box 239, Mitchell, Ont.,

BREEDER OF

Exhibition Blaek Breasted Red Game
Fowls, Eggs and Birds for Sale at all

times.
Also Breeder of Skye, Scotch and Yorkshire
Terriers. English and Siberian Blood H ounds
Write for wants. Satisfaction guaranteed
Nothing but first class stock kept.

W. H. CROWIE,
St. Catharines. - - ontario.

IIREEDER 0E

Exhibition Plymouth Rocks,
And Game Bantams.

roo FINE PLYMOUTH ROCK CHICKS

to sell at low prices.

For Prizes won last Fall sec Review for
October.

EGGS FOR IATCHING IN SEASON



PIERCE & HALL,
Bowmanville, - - - Ontario,

Originatorsaid breeders of the Standard
Strai of

HOUDANS.
TIhis strain i% unexcelced, WVon more prizes than any

other ii the counry. Birds of this strain cai be found
in the yards of the best breeders. At the recent Indus.
trial won (st on breeding peu, ist on cockerel, and ist
on putiet, 2nd( on lieu. Our hirds; werc grealy adniired
and acktiolidged ta be the finet in Canada: rcient-.
ber that when you require stock or eggs.

WYANDOTTES,
GRAND RIVER STRAIN.

FELCH scored them 93, 92, 91', 91,
90o5ý, 9O%, 90. A yard of splendid
MINORCAS. Eggs, $3.oo for 13.

A. R. Narraway,
Echo Place, Ont.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS
(EXCLUSIVELY.)

3 Grand Yards
Eggs from EACH YARD $3.00 per 13

Fair Hatch and Satisfaction Guar-
anteed.

Not a single complaint from ny customers
for i886, but recomniendations too numerous
to mention.

0. E. GRUNDY,
CAMLACRIE, ONT.

CHAS. SCOTT,
MELVILLE CROSS, ONT,

Breeder of Exhibition Fowls.
Has for sale early hatched chickens of ce following
varieties :-White Plymouth Rocks, Plymouth Rocks
White Wyandottes, Wyandottes, and Black Spanish.

Received five prizes for fowla and chicks
at the Industrial Exhibition.

ROLLERS FOR 8ALEI
Some grand Rollers for sale from

inported stock, cheap, also 2 Brown
Red Gaine Hens. Apply to

W. IIAMMALL,
458 Adelaide St. West.

TORONTO.

13th Year of Scientifle Breeding, 6th
Year as Importers.

L. C. GULLIFORD> & SON,
Fairview, Erie Co., Penn., U.S.A.

Breeders and Importers. Black Minorcas, 2
Pens, 16 Birds, Abbot, Friends and john Ilo.
kin's Strains, direct ta us çrom England.
White Minorcas, i Pen, 7 Birds, 3 of them
won prizes in England, direct to us. WN. C.
B. Polands, 4 pens, 40 birds, 9 prize birds
froni England this season. Buff Laced Pol-
ands, i Pen, 8 Birds, very rare, i trio fron
England last scason, also Black Spanish,
Wyandottes, B. Leghorns, Iloudans anti Bant-
aias of the finest quality, send for circular
naming variety wanted. We are near the
Canadian Frontier, 3 lines of R. R. Anerican
Express Office and Money order office.

:eCM.CARSON
Loek ox 65,Orangeville ont.,

Breeder of the finest P. Rocks, direct from Pitkin,
Bundy, Foot and James.

Remember 1 bred the Cockere' that scored 971
points, and Hens 94'A-. Hligh enough.

B. SvANIsî---Cocs 95 Hens 96, Cockerels 93,
PulIcts96. Faces fineasid. Cks can sec to eat

gms secd .tfu yearsold. Hes cob 4 X 3
Cockerels 55

4 
3. Egg from Pullets, $2, liens, $.

flallI Folltry laris.

U. BONNEVILLE,
PROPJRETOR,

DANVILLE, - - - P. Q.

Fancier, Breeder and Importer of the
best exhibition

B. B. Red, Red Pue,
Malay Game Fowls,

And Pit Birds,
Dead Game.

A.so Main.ot.i Bro.ze Tirkeys.
A few choice birds of these varieties

for sale.
Reasonable prices for quality. No culls sent

out.
Reference-W. L. BAu., Esq., Manager

Eastern Townships Bank, Richmond, P.Q.
Correspondence solicited. _

Fine Bred Japanese Bantams.

Nly Biaittatis took lirst ai every entry nufade
alt Cilliiati, Ohio, aîry2oth, 1886.
They have nevér failed to talke first wherever
exhiblited. Yoting chicks froni prize-winners
for sale. Satisfaction gtîaranteed. Eggs in
season. Show birds a matter of correspond-
elice.

.J. Il. TATNIANq
9 Ili Connersville, Ind.

J-lomiewzood

Farmn.

BLAaK WHIITE anld BROJWN

LEGHORNS.

The Best Young Stock
I Ever H ad.

Over 300 Chicks to Choose From.

Cal Mate Uizre!ated
Pizs.

THE FANCY ALWAYS W ELOME.

F. WIXSON,
INGERSOLL, ONT.

DO. A ADlANOULToRY ITEIEW.•



OluCke Poultry Yards. Standard polltry Yards
REV. H. W. KNOWLES, -

P.O. Box. 84, Chesterville, Ont.
-- DEWAR & MITCHELL

Only the Best Stock Lept. No culls in
eggs or bairds sent out. Breeding im haruony PROPRIETORS,
witih natures laws, resutts are always satisfac-
ory. My patrons are never disappointed. i
anm cleaning out mîy old stock, and for tihis t - -
season oller :-
S. C. W. and B. Legiorns, $î oo per setting Fanciers and Breeders of high class
1. Rocks and 1 loudans, 1 o I
Black. Minorcas, - - 3 Light Brahmas, S. C. Brown Leghorns
Inperial lekins, 1). N., 2 OO " (Richards' Strain), B. B. Red Game,
Mai. Brome Turkeya, - 5 oo Golden Seabright Bantams, and Emb-

Correspondence cieerftilly answered\ wien den Geese.
stamp is enclosed. Cards not answered.

\lTe have a grand lot of young birds

Rockingham Poultry Farm. to sel]. \\We bid for patronage and will
P st sell cheap. Our stock is as good a%

Plymouth Rocks.-We keep) this breed tebs.W don akurutres
of fowl exclusively, ail pure stock. We keep the best. \e do not ask our customers
I,ooo Eggs and Fowl for Sale at all tintes. to keep stock if not approved. 'o
Eggs $3.oo per 13. Single Birds $5.oo, make r on we offer i BreedingPen;of
Trios $12.oo, 6 birds for $2o.oo. A bottle of. Light rahmas ; i Brown eghorn
Cynolina given free with every order for fowl. Cock score 9454 ; and 3 B. B. RedSet of Caponizing Tools given free with $20 ,
order. Garne Hens.

a ining .Tttls 8.!.50. u r liinpitrovel 'Tools-:
1,a-t i or $2.50. ctea \Write for prices.

all antna,î p tk. rling iho f ticki. o ce . tta an it ait
rt,'1. te w in ll Ny cure tt nutat , u a CorreSpondence cheerfully answered

Et- t t îtl t I mte is . rrt t a bth troîs1 i,, ttr i <ta ts.' sr trlt t.t 1111
rouglia.iti moth ror s:'le tur ogw .t of tre besr bloi.
Fil tld re fuiirni t l wt h all sgs s t ol r s

ROCKINGHAM POULTRY FARM
North Epping, N. H., - U. S. A.

TROUS HALL
Outremont, Montreal P Q

OR IGINATOR

ai BREEE of

Laiîsdowize S/raiîz
-OF-

L11ARLIT EARIA
Grand success in the show-roon silice 1S78.

Only exhibited at two shows this scason,
Guelph and Ottawa: _

At Guelph, Jan. SS6 I was awarded on
Light Brahnas : Cocks, ist, 2nd and 3rd;
Hens, ist and 2nd ; Cockerels, ISt 2nd and
3rd ; Pullets, 1st 2nd and 3rd.

At Ottawa on Light Brahnas : Cocks, ist
and 2nd ; iens, tst and 2n1d ; Cockerels, îst,
2nd and 3rd ; Pullet, 2nd.

Eggs, Brahrnas, $3.oo per seuting. Leg-
horns, $2.oo. Bantams, $2.oo.

A fine litter of Collie pups now rcady, out
of Caption and Neily, (imported with pedi-.
gree). S'amîîp for reply.

Suris)e
Poultry

Yard s.
The hontte of tue rie winnin White Leghorn

Cocýitrel and iPîtîl1et.

"'VICTOR" AND ""EMPRESS,"t
<A ct of these birds.ippzared in April Rnview>

Primes Won- Madisonî Square Gardens z886. ity
2nd and 3rd oit Cock * ist, 2nd and 3td on Hen. t 1,
2nd and 3jrd oit Cociterel ; îst on Pullet. Ingersol.-
ist, 2nd aîtd 3rd oit Cock; îsî and 2nd on Hen.

Some Grand Chewia for Sale ow.
H. W. PARTLO, Ingersoli, Ont

e

We Can Supply
THE FOLLOWING

STANDlARD :-: BOK
at the Publishers Prices.

All are Published .by the well-known
firm of

C,,asseli & Go.

»Dog, The. By 1lSTONI. With 12 full page
Engravimgs from life. ByGEoRGE EARL. New
and Cheao Edition. Cloth..................$ 1.25

*Dog, The ifiustrated Book of the. By
Capt. VERoSHAw, assisted by many of the
most emanent authorities of the day. %Vith 30
fatc.simile Coiored Plates (drawvn froni life cx-
pressly for this work) of typical specimens of
the various Breeds of Dogs.now in xietence,
and numerous woud engravings, and embraces
a full description of every known Breed of Dog,
with standard by vhlch he can be judged.
Demy 4to, cloth, full gilt sides. New and
Revised Edition............................ 8.oo
Haif morocc ............................ 3.co'Kennel Guide, The Practical. With
plain instructions how to Rearand Breed Dogs
for Pleasure, Show and Profit. By GoRDoN
STABLES, M. D., C. M., R. N. Illustrated.

p., z o c .... .... . . . .... .5
Pouîtry, The Iflustrato. ook of.

New Edition. By LEwîs WRIGHT. With so
Plates of Prize Birds and with numerous En-
gravings. A Complete and Practical Treatise
on the Bireeding, Rearing and Management of
every known varicty of Poultry, with practical
schedules for judging, constructed from actual
Analysis of the best Modern Decisions. Deny
4to, cloth................................ s.oo
*Halfmorocco giltedges.................. ro.oo

*Practical Pigeon Keeper. By LEvis
WVRIGIIT, author of 'Practica! Pouitry Keeper,
etc. Crown 8vo, 2 p., fully illustrated, cloth 2.oo

*Practical Ponlry Keeper, The. Nine.
teenth Edition. By L. WRiGHiT. 250 pp.,
with 8 Coloured Plates and 47 other Illustra.
tions, bound in cloth........................ 2.00

*Practical Rabbit Keeper. By Cusrcu.
Lus, assisted by several eminent Fanciers.
Crown 8vo. 2z6 pp., fully tllustrated, cloth.... î.5o

'Pigeons. Illustrated Book of. By
RoiERtr FUI:Tots, assisted by the most eminent
Fanciers. Edited and arranged by LEtis
WR.IT•r, author of "Illustrated Book of Poul-
rr,s containing Standards for Judging, and

il lura"ed with 50 Life-like Co"oured Plates,
Painted by Mr. J. W. LunLow expressly for
this work, and vith numerous Engravings on
Wood. 'Demy 4to, cloth, beveled, gilt edges.. 8.oo
*Holf.morocco, gilt edges.................. 13.00

*Canaries and' Cage Birds, Illustrated
Book of. By W. A. BLAKsTON, W. SwAv.
LANO, and AUGOsT F. WIENER, F.Z.S. With
s6 Plates in Chrono.Lithography, and many
other Illustrations. 548 pp., demy 4toi cloth,
beveled boards, full guilt sides and edges..... 15.o.

Wild Animals and Birds. Their Haunts
and Habits. By Dr. ANDREw WILsON. Large
4t0. With 56 full-page illustrations, from de.
signsb SPECIIT, \WoLr, and others. In ede.

ant Chromo cover .................... 75
Extra cloth, full gilt and coiored inks. ~e
Style ...................· · · · .............. 2 50

Full Morocco............................... 6 oo
Wild Birds, Famillar. First series. By

W. ShAVSLAND, with 4o Colored Lithographic
Plates, truthfully drown and don- in the high.
est style of the art. Ornamental Initials and
Tail kieces. 2 vol., 12mo., full gilt. Colored
Ink and Hand painted. Per vol............. 5 oo
'Fulicalf. Per vol......................... 7 50
*Full morocco. Per vol..................... 7 50

D _QCA \ýLTY@Eý: '
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WATERLOO ECG F000. Waterloo Rouip lass, Groud gyster Shells,
The greatest discovery ( the iiineteenth 1

century, it is certainly the nost wonderfui and If the disease is take+1 within any. Fresh ground with all the full flavor
CCno11inil Poultry Food for Egg piret reasonaclle tilne and directions followed of the oyster at $1.50 per 1oo poundson this continent. It cujtains Pho)sphates, 1 will guaýranjtce l. ctire or ione>' re- ytra$i5peioptnd
Tonics and Stiniulants in proportions smitable funded in small lots at 2 cents a pound.
for Poultry purposes. It gives to the plumtage •

a beautiful rich, gloswv and bright appearance
that cannot ie prohI1ced by any other fool. A ri ce 50 ents a Box. FELT PAPIER50 cent box wvil mix up one barrel of ineal

tFu ena o ng nne Equal to 200 Pills. Plain or Tarred at 2 cents a pound in
cent a pound. roils of about 50 pounds and all other

ONLY 50 CENTS A BOX. Sent by Mail Free of Charge. Pouiltry appliances on application.

DILWORTH'S DRUC STORE, 168 KINC STREET EAST TORONTO.
_~y ,

WE CAN SUPPLY LI. i
WILLIM4 J iE ER L ight

Fanciers' lys id bedrf t'ST. CLAIR" STRAJN

Printing "AN
At the following low figures: Plym outh Plym

100 250 500 1,000 oc s.
ute HeaN $1 00 $1 50 $2 00 $3 00 R
etter IIeadk 1 50 2 50 3 50 5 00 -ock•.
:nvelopes 1 00 1 50 2 00 3 00 Write for particulars. I have aw e.cellent:
hipping Tags 1 00 1 50 2 00 3 00o

Package containing oo Lab-

els on red paper, " Eggs for

hatching," for 30c., 50 double

the size, " Live Fowls," 30c ,
post paid. They insure safe

handling.

No extra charge for supply-

ing Cuts.

:-: Brahmas,
CELEBRATED

BUWNE STRAIN"
outh Rocks

- Fautons )-

anadUo ERGS PerSetting, Light BrahmasW Wand ottBs, lng8h s, adand Plymîouth Rocks, $3;
1‡V gWite Leghorns $2. Now on hand
and for sale, a couple of hundred

Any purchased fowl that does not please, fine young Cicxs, comprising the
can returned my expense and I will re- 1a ove superior strains, White Leg-

fnnd he etîre rîce horns and Redi Pile Bantarns, are
My extensive yards are situated on and 1 1

short. of Lake Huron. about 2, miles from thoroughrbred, and sure to develop
the town of Sarnia. into grand birds
POST OFFICE ADDRESS:

P. O. ADDRESS,

Point Edward, Mrs. H. H. Austin,
LAMBTON COUNTY, (CARE TIFFIN BROTHERS,)

Ontario, Canada. MONTREAL.

A_ E A IVE A .
For want of room I am going to dispose of this beautiful and very scarce variety. When fully na-

tured the tail of the male bird is beautiful. Somie of them grow fron four to six feet in length. They
are very quiet and very hardy, no trouble with our cold winters, good layers, good mothers. In fact I have
no fault only I must sell for want of roomi.

PRICE OF CHICKS, $5.00 PAI R
~~UI mxw ~xK

Springhurst, Parkdale.

N
L
E
s



GRAND OFFER OF THE SEASON,
EOE S.A.'EEi

LICHT BRAHMAS.
>% Six C(îck'. and 20 I Ieis ; 12 C ikerels and

30 Pullet; ali iliported or frot
iiported stock. Alo

BS T F F CO C II IN JT s..
One ('ock and 3 1 lens, " Gold I )ust" strain
(direct frOm T, . McGrew), cmpion
Amiierica. Aiso 2 ockerels and S Pullets from

the âame. Fir.t cone gels the best. Addres'
H. S. MoDONALD,

1IIeatherdale Pultry Yards, .\anwewood, Onit.[

LANGSHANS
(~5 Point~ Strainz)

Eggs, $2 for 13, and $5 for 39. Pekin Bantam Chicks in Fall,
Premiuims at Montreal, only place I exhibited, ist Cockerel 93 '2,nd

Pullet 93, and ist Pekin Bantamu Cockerel, 92 points.

Blanchard's Poultry Account Books 30 cents eaeh.

J. STEWART KENNEDY, Know1ton, Que.

Langshans and Leghorns
To the Front! Great Record this Season.

.\T TH E GREA T BOSTON SHONV, in the ttrongest conpetition ever met in America.-On Langnhan,
rd (l41 nPîileti; zîstton Breeding.pen; SilverCup for liest Male; Silver Cupi

r e I e o t, d n i4 on Pulle t Ç pei for lent Collection. Score of lreeding. 1
pen o L s -Cockrel 9 Ple ts, 94M-, 94y, 94U, 95 Abel Stevens, Judge.

A'WINS'VED, CONN.-izînt, 2nd aîd Swveep'taLes on Langslîan Cnckerels; it and zîîd on 1.angshiaî
Pllets. 1On Wîhte Leghorns, 1St and 2nd on Cockeels ; 2nd on Pullet.

AT LE E, t and nd on Langslians; also is and 2nd on White Leghorns.
NI' - NEWý YORK STATI' FARE -tnt and 2nd on Langslîans.I
AI' BAY STATE FAIR, BOSTON.-rst and 2nd on Langshans; ist on Vhite Leglhornî>.
I bred al the above birds, and they arc in niy breeding-pens for this season. Breeding stock for sale.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

E. P. IIBY, Box 29, East Chatham, N. Y. i

THE SECOND AVNUAL EXHIBITION

ST. CATHARINES POULTRY ASSOCIATION
WILL BE IIELD AT

WHEN LIBERAL PREMIUMS WILL BE AWARDED.
L.. G.. J A.r'V I S, J TX -D G :a.

Advertiseients received for prize-list at $3 per )agC, $2 lialf page, $t quarter page.

* N. M. BLACK, PRESIDENT. T. E. DUDLEY, TREASURER. R. HAMILL, SECRETARY.
Se:d fîor Preiîîun List, and as soon as ready the sanie wil lie forwarded.


